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ScheduleMovie
A P R I L  2 0 1 7

April 1st

MONSTER FROM A
PREHISTORIC PLANET (Color) 1967
Nosy scientists gather up some exotic animals when they discover what they 
call a “Gappa!” This baby dinosaur is taken ashore into the city, only to have his 
angry parents in hot pursuit.          #SmashTheMiniatureCity
    

April 8th

SUPERMAN CARTOONS (Color) 1940
Max Fleischer brought America's favorite super hero to life in a series of MGM 
cartoons as the beatniks bring the show to you from the FanExpo in Toronto, 
and Buffalo Comicon.
        

April 15th

THE MAGIC SWORD  (Color) 1962
Devious wizard Lodac (Basil Rathbone) abducts Princess Helene (Anne Helm). 
Young Sir George (Gary Lockwood) vows to rescue the fair maiden and win her
heart in the process. George, who apprentices for a bumbling witch, nabs an 
enchanted sword from his boss's collection and makes off for Lodac's lair, only 
to find that the much more experienced Sir Branton (Liam Sullivan) is already 
on the case.
      

April 22nd

PSYCH-OUT  (COLOR) 1968
Jenny Davis (Susan Strasberg) is a deaf young woman who has run away from 
home to search for her missing brother.  Arriving in the hippie-filled Haight-
Ashbury neighborhood of San Francisco, Jenny befriends a rock group with 
heavy psychedelic leanings, becoming close to band member Stoney 
(Jack Nicholson). Aided by Dave (Dean Stockwell), who used to be in the 
ensemble, Stoney and Jenny come closer to tracking down her sibling, and 
enture into trippy territory while on hallucinogens.   #FAROUT
    

April 29th

NIAGARA FALLS  (B&W) 1941
Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville star in this rarely seen romantic comedy classic 
from director Hal Roach, set against the backdrop of one of the wonders of the 
world, Niagara Falls!   #SLOWLYITURNED

COMING SOON


